-20? great assistance to us this past year were our graduate assistants, in
cluding Ronald Chase, B.S. DePauv University, 1958; M.S., M.S.U., 1961; Prank W.
Hall. B.S,, PranklU- and Marshall College, 1959; M.S., M.S.U., 1962} lilnerd L.
Unii.j B.s. I960, KUA*, 1962, U. of California (Berkeley); Richard Berg, B.S.,
Beloit College, 19593 Dwight Maxwell, B.S., Kansan City University, 1959? end
Stanley J. Riel, B.S., U. of Hew Hampshire, 1959.
Kext year's assistants will include besides Prank and Minard 3Ia.11, Robert
Brenner, B.S., 1963, City College of Hew York; Richard PetkevLch, B.S., 1963,
Boston CoUege; Stanley Riggs, B.S., i960, Beloit Collage, M.A., 1962, Dartmouth
CoUege, and Ifevid Fevear, B.S., 1962, Allegheny CoUege. One of these assistairtBhipc: will be supported by national Defense Education Act (N.D.E.A.) funds.
Instructional Facilities
She Department continues to try to live in the Geology building, the second
oldest building on campus, and yet another year older now. Palling plaster, leak
ing roofs, over-hot or over-cold roans, and grossly inadequate lighting make living
and teaching and research in the building a challenge. President ilex/burn visited
the Department and we were asked what was needed to make the building inhabitable
for another five years of occupancy. We asked for $60,000 of alterations, includ
ing moving the electrical shops from the basement. Of these alterations it appears
that we may get new wiring for the building this summer. Antiquated facilities and
lack of space remain the major problems in the building.
We have been fortunate in obtaining several additional items of research
equipment since last year. Hirough an USF research grant given to Dr. Hower an
x-ray fluorescence unit was obtained which completes our x-ray lab and enables us
to do x-ray spectroscopy. His grant also allowed us to completely refurbish this
laboratory. In addition, Dr. Hower was instrumental in getting us a new high
speed centrifuge which now gives us three centrifuges. last year we traded in the
used jeep that we kid previously obtained with Dr. Fields' NSF grant, and along
with additional money obtained from the University we were able toacquire a new
Dodge carryall which is of considerable help to us on field tripe. Oir Geology
Library holdings were supplemented with a thousand dollars or moreworth of books.
An important new facility resulted when the old historical geology classroom
on the second floor was divided into four new graduate student offices. Hiese are
reserved primarily for Ph.D. candidates who heve started their thesis work. Each
of the offices provide room for two students and are -jell equipped, with work
bench, desk space and shelving for books and specimens. Hie rest of the rocm
became the drafting room, and two new drafting tables and map stacks have been
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obtained. The nev d raftin g room 1b about three times as large as our previous
one; the old d raftin g room was incorporated in to th e petrography lab by removal
o f a p a rtitio n .

Ihe Department's in it ia l c a p ita l item budget fo r the year was $1,000 to which
$1,800 was added during the year. Four N.D.E.A. fellow ships and one H .8.F. fellow 
ship brought the Department $12,000 in accompanying funds, o f which $2,500 went to
the U niversity fo r student fees and adm inistrative purposes.
Scrae o f th e items fo r which these funds have been used during th e past year
include ten s te e l Lease cabinets fo r storage o f mineral specimens, microscope
equipment, sieves, th in section s, polished sections, te n ts , water bath, specimen
tra y s, p ro jecto r, d raftin g tab les and map stacks.
Teaching

Our teaching, both on th e graduate a ssista n t end s ta f f le v els, continues to
be ex cellen t. The outstanding s ta f f th a t we have continues to gain recognition
fo r th e Department r?nd fo r th e U niversity on a n ational le v e l.
Guest le ctu re r- are an Important aspect of teaching, p a rtic u la rly on the
graduate le v e l. Hu year we again had an outstanding group o f guest le ctu rers,
including the following who were obtained through th e help o f th e American
A ssociation o f Petroleum G eologists Distinguished Lecture Committee:
Dr. Robert S. D ietz, Scrlpps In s titu te o f Oceanography
'Continent and ocean b asis evolution by sea flo o r spreading."
Dr. John C. Crowell, U. o f Southern C alifornia
The in vestig atio n o f wrench fa u lts ."
Hie Geology Department also sponsored i t s own le ctu re se rie s, bringing the
following well-known geologists to the campus, who spoke on these subjects:
Dr. Loris S. R ussell, o f the National Museum of Canada
Paleontological evidence on Rocky Mountain orogeny, " and
"involution o f th e dinosaurs."
Dr, Hatter ■ . Ik-ckr, of the Carnegie (teophysica'i laboratory

"An experimental study o f the o rig in o f th e b a sa lt magma."

n

AProfessor L. L. Sloes, of Northwestern University
'Stratigraphic raodeis," and
'"Geologic tins in stratigraphy."
Another important academic event in the Department was the visit by
Dr. Helmut Winkler, professor of mineralogy at the University of Gottingen, West
Germany. Dr. Winklerfs visit was made possible by the American Geological
Institute through funds made available by the Rational Science Foundation as
part of the Visiting International Scientist Program. While on our campus
Dr. Winkler particxpeted in a field trip with the staff and students. He gave
three lectures as follows i (l) "She beginning of Metaa»r3*lem," (2) "Metantorphic reactions and metamorphic facies,1, and (3) "Much granite and little
rhyolite - little gabbro and much basalt."
Staff Activities
Teaching, research and graduate student supervision keep the staff busy.
Each staff member usually toadies two courses per quarter and assists in certain
other courses that are collectively tau$it by the staff. Extra seminar-type
courses are often given by the staff in addition to their regular load. With the
biggest graduate student enrollment of any department in the College of Arts and
Sciences, it follows that graduate student research supervision is a major part
of our load. Each staff member participated on an average of five graduate com
mittees this year.
She MSU staff was active in travel to meetings to present papers and partici
pate in discussions. The following meetings were attended:
1. Billings Geological Society Annual Field Conference, September, 1962,
Dr. Winston.
2. The Geological Society of America meetings in Houston, Ttexas, in
November, I.>52 - Drs. Fields, Hover said Wehrenberg.
3. Bie Society of Vertebrate Paleontologists meeting in Austin, Texas,
in November, 19*52 - Dr. Fields.
The Rational Science Foundotion-American Geological Institute sponsored
Geo-Study Project organizational meetings in Chicago in September, 1962,
by Dr. Honlcela, who also visited the geology deportments at North
Carolina State College, the University of North Carolina, end Hike
University, in October, 1962, and Bnory University and Florida State
College in December, 1962, as captain of one of the Geo-Study Visiting
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-5 Eesms. Finally he traveled to Chicago in April for a sunming-up meeting.
(Our department was also visited by a Geo-Study team frcsn the southeastern
United States.)
5. Ihe American Association of Petroleum Geologists meeting in Houston,
Otexas, March, 1962 - Dr. Winston.
It should be noted that sa ne o f the cost of this travel in the- service of the
University was borne by the staff, some by the University, and over half of it
came from grant sources.
She staff was active in publicizing the University and the Department. R»r
instance, a display of departmental student work was prepared by Dr. Fields and
set up by Dr. Winston at the Houston meetings of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists. Dr. Hankala prepared a Newsletter which was sent out to all
MSU Geo-Alumni and to all geology departments in the country.
Dr. Hankala was elected President of the Faculty Senate this spring, which
means that he is also chairoan of the Budget and Policy Conmittee, the executive
committee of the Senate. Dr. Honkala was also elected President of the Ifeculty
Council for the coming year; the Council is the faculty organisation of the six
units of the University system. Hr. Hower is one of the two elected science
representatives on the Budget and Policy as well as being on the Dean's Advisory
CaniBittee for the College of Arte and Sciences. Dr. Fields was elected to a
two-year term on the Salary and Promotions Committee. Drs. Fields and tfehreriberg
are on the Museum Committee. Dr. Fields was on the Master Plan Steering Committee.
One of the high-lights of the past year was a
Montana, planned and led this spring by Professors
One d:.y was spent in the Little Hocky Mountains on
liliversity of Saskatchewan group. Eleven students
participated.

5-day field trip to central
Ueidman, Wehreriberg and Honkala.
a joint field trip with a
and three staff members

Several staff m -obers gave visiting lectures at other institutions.
Dr. Winston spoke on marine geology to the Sigma Xi chapter at Montana State
College. Dr. Hover lectured on clay mineralogy at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Fields lectured at Helena, Chinook and Havre Central High Schools in connec
tion with the HSF-Montaaa Academy of Science Visiting Science Lecturers program.
All staff members worked on the Science Fair c*n campus and Drs. Wehreriberg
and Silverman judged at regional state fairs at Fort Benton and Hamilton.
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Sfcudent Activitiec.
She Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma Gemaa Epsilon, national geological student
society, continues its active and beneficial role in the Department. Ihe group
sponsored seme noon meetings with speakers, as veil as several other functions.
Dr. ffeidman is faculty advisor of this group.
Awards and Gifts
One National Defense Education Act Fellow, Hay Fearing, finished his fellow
ship tern this year. Entering on their third year of -their N.D.E.A. fellowships
this coming year will be Ernest Gllmour, B.S., i960, university of Southern
California, and Michael P. O'Conner, B.S., 196I, Florida State University.
Starting the second year of his K.D.E.A. fslloiffihlp Trill be Frank E. Gibbs, B.S.,
1955, Colorado School of Mines. A 3-year N.D.E.A. fellowship is worth §6,600 to
the recipient plus £-00 per year per dependent, plus $ S , 500 per year per fellow
ship holder to the University.
Geology graduate students won more national Science Foundation Cooperative
fellowships than did any other school this year in the earth sciences except the
Universities of Wyoming and Wisconsin which received the same numbers. Ronald
Chose, Dwight Maxwell and David Kuenzi won academic year scholarships for next
year, each worth §2,£OD, plus §2,000 to the University. Chase and Maxwell and
S. J. Riel von N.S.F. Sumner Cooperative fellowBhips each worth §900. She com
bined total of all of -the two types of fellowships given in the United States in
the earth sciences vac 130 of which MSU iron six.
Other awards earned by geology majors include:
1. Marvin R. Miller; IJ.D.E.A. fellowship at Indiana University for §6,600,
plus graduate asoistantship at Indiana toiveraity Geologic Field Station
for this summer, worth §800. He was also the W. A. aferr-atjsrd recipient
for the best record by a graduating senior.
2.

Stanley J . Riel; fellowship at Yale University for next year worth
§1,500, plus assistantship worth §1,200.

3. Dwight Maxwell; §675 research grant from the- Penrose Fund of the Geo
logical Society of America.
U. Michael P. O'Conner; $650 research grant fmn the Penrose Fund of the
Geological Society of America.
5. James A. Kelley; §500 research grant from the Grant Yellowknife Mines,
Ltd.
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-73oe Geology Department continues its cordial relations with the oil and
mining industries of the region, as troll as state Kid federal agencies. Biis
ccraing sixmer geology students will be doing oumer work and scsne of them will
be doing graduate research, for or with such ccc^enies or agencies as the
Anaconda Mining O am cuw, Montana Phosphate Products Co. of Garrison, Boar Creek
Mining Co. of Spoke/, (a Kenrwcott subsidiary), Bunker Hill Mining Co. of
Kellogg, Idaho, U. . Geological Survey, Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology,
and the U. S. Forest Service Minerals Evaluation Ik-anch, as veil as others.
Iheso organizations help us in many ways, and we are grateful to all of then.
She Geology Departraant continues its cordial relations with other univer
sities throughout the land. Shis cooperation is ejtenrnlified by reciprocal agree
ments with other schools for supervision of graduate research. Uhfiergradnate
students take their required field geology work at the Indiana University S u m e r
Field Can© near Whitehall, Montana, by virtue of a cooperative arrangement with
Indiana University. We consider it one of the moot valuable parts of the students'
training.
Research
Geology Deportment staff members continue to bo active in research. She
following is a brief description of research being done by staff and students:
R». t;» Fields, is cor/:../' ing hi - studies on the etroti/.-phy and vertebrate naleontology of the Jefferson River Valley, Montana, with the support of or 0.S.F.
research grant.
F. S, Ilankala has c. research grant to finish his U. S. Geological Survey bulletin
on the Phosphate Deposits of the Centennial Range, Montana.
J. Hower is continuing his studies on the origin of micaceous clay minerals.
work is supported o\, IT.3.F, research grants.

His

AW._Gilven^n will participate in an H.S.F. Institu/e on the History of Science
this summer at the University of Oklahoma.
J. P« ifehreriberft ic -joking on petrologic and structural studies in the Lolo Peak
area, Bitterroot Rangs, Montana.
Rf M. lteidman is working on the structural analysis of the north side of the
Missoula Basin, Montana.
IkJgSsfrP will start work on the Madison group in western Montana this susaner.
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-8 GRADU&2E STUUSH3B (ill.!).)

R. 1. Joi-ii Is continuing M s petrologic studies in the Bitterroot Range, and this
summer will work or, "She Origin of the Anorthosite Bodies of the Bitterroot Benge,
Montana." His work is supported by an H.D.E.A. fellowship.
R. B. Chase is working on the "Petrology of the Border Zone Gneiss of the Eastern
Portion of the Idaho Batholith, Montana." He is also working on a petrofobric
study of selected igneous and metamorphic rocks in Sueathouse Canyon, Bitterroot
Range, Montana, as -oil as a phase equilibria study of the system H a d - KC1.
Hie v j r k is sepnevvj u by on H.S.F, fellowship.
H» S. .baring is etclag the sediments which are intimately associated with coal
beds i eastern -ion
. ilia work is suyp rted b: mi H.D.E.A. felloy^bip.
'.r ill

C: . li..... stra tig ra p h y o f ciavchouseara Idaho.

1. H.Gilmour will -.jerk m the Phosphorla formation near Maxville, Montana this
summer.
F. U.Hall M i l star.- workon M s Ph.D. degree in the Alberton quadrausle.
;■!. L.jlall will work inthe Bitterroot Mountains.
lliensi is proving for publication his stud:/ on 'Lower Sriascic ibssils
from Itortheastcam Islington." He will also do more field work on his thesis on
the 'Stratigraphy and Vertebrate Paleontology of the Jefferson River Basin,
Jefferson County, Ifcsntana.” Ohio w/rt ic supported in part by Dr. Fields5 N.B.F.
1 , .... v-iA u . E . F , felluwsiiipD awarded . Kuenzi.
D, 1. Maxwell is working on Clay Mineralogy of the bolt Series in western Montana
and northern Idaho. His weak is supported by an H.D.E.A. fellowsMp, a Penrose
grant frcta the Geological Society of America, and an H.S.F. fellowship.
M, P. 0*Conner is working on a petrographie study of the Piegan Group of the Belt
in the Mission Range, Montana. His wort is supported by an H.D.E.A.
fellow-ship,
S. R, Riggs is wortin.j on subsurface phosphate bed:; in Georgia.
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-9GRADUASE STUDENTS (MASTER'S DEGREE)
R. Brenner is starting the geology of the Lubrecht Experimental Forest near
Groeno'jgh, Montana.
V. A. Fisher is finishing his study of the Bear Rod: formation of northeastern
British Columbia.
P. D. Hecht will worfe in the Birdtail Mountains south of Great Falls.
U. Jensons is finishing the study of an intrusive in the Beartooth Mountains
south of Red Lodge, Montana.
K. K. Jerome is finishing his studies on the "Geology between Miller and Eight*
mile Creeks, northern :.apphire Range, Montana."
J. A. Kelley is map ag an area northeastof Yellowknife
tories, Canada, for his master's thesis,

Lake, MorthwestTerri

A. A. Morris is doing a petrographic study ofthe Square Butte area inthe
wood Mountains, east of Great Falls.

High-

8. J. Riel is finishing hie thesis work on the Tertiary vertebrate fauna of
McCarty's Mountain, Montana.
She following publications were produced by Geology Department staff members
during the past year:

1. Fred S. Honkala
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John Hover
(a) KelationGhi;

10-

ructure and composition In mlned-laver
Geol. Soe. Amsr. Proc., ig&' (abstract).

(b) Uhmetomorphosed minerals In Gunflint Foz-mation used to teat the
age c" the Animlkle (with P. M. Hurley, H. W. Fhirbalra. snd
W. H. Pincon), in Journal of Geology, volume 70, 1962. Stour pages,
(c) ^e. deleri-dgaUou of Sr/Kb ratios by eg. x-ray spectrograrihic
" ..Annual .Progress Report to U. s. Atomic Energy
Variations in isotoplc abundances of strontium,
m and related topics. February, 1962, contract

4.

Robert M. Vfeidman
(a) liot Only Ilatals. Also Ivon-Metallics -m-lch Region (with
A. J. Silverman), in Spokesman-Reviev Progress Edition, Annual
Magazine, January 28, 1962.

5. John P. Wehreriberg
(a) .^lecv.ecl studies of base-metal dispersion and implication in oredepobit theory (with A. J. Silverman and C. H. Behre. Jr. )r Geol.
Soc. Anar. Proc., 1962 (abstract).
C.

Arnold J. Silverman
(a) Hot Only Metals. Also Hon-Metalllee Earich Region (with R. M,
Weidman), in Spokesman-Review Progress Edition, Annual Magazine,
January' 28, 1962.
(b) Selected studies of base-metal dispersion and implication in oredepoe.L; theory (with J. P. Wehrenber :. md C. P. Behr , Jr.),
Geol. Soe. Amer. Proc., 1962 (abstract).
(e) Contributed to "Industrial Horizons" magazine.
Summary

I have stated this In previous years and I repeat at this time that whatever
success the Geology Lopartraant has had has been due to the cooperation and hard
work of the staff which is a good team, dedicated to science and to our Univer
sity. We appreciate the help, both personal and financial, that we have received
from President Nevburn and his administration.
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The major duty assignments for the school year 1962-63 are listed
below. There were of course, additional minor assignments from time to
time. £11 staff member* were also expected to assist in conducting
special events when and where they were needed* Each staff member was
required to teach classes as assigned.

m q k

,m a m .

M ttB u J B a x a .
Professor
Head Track Coach
Thesis
aflteBfi.« t o

Instructor
Women's Recreation Association
Intercollegiate sports tor woman
Bowling
Swimming
Tennis
Aquamalds
Interscholastic Teeuais

Assistant Professor
Head Golf Coach
Head Freshman Football Coach
Director Man's Intramurale

Assistant Professor
Service (required) Physical Education program for men
Gymnastics Club
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Pafalbsre*..(igflgtft
ProfecBor

Assistant Dir%»ct©r Men’s Intraourals
Assistant Manager of Interscholastic
Manager dressing room facilities and physical education supplies

Instructor
Assistant Football Coaoh
Assistant Basketball Coach
Manager of Work Program for athletes

Profeasor
Head of Men’s Physical Education
Aiajor'a Program, Man's Physical Education
Graduate Council, Pfaysioal Education
Thesis
Manager of Interscholaatic

HqUflodi ftiwrfr
Equipment Manager
Assistant Manager Work Program for athletes

ifrrtau ggndra
Instructor
Dance Program
Orcheals
Royalears
.fr^frin«r Bav

Assistant Professor
Head Football Coach
"M" Club
Silvertip Quarterback Club

Assistant Professor
Service (required) Physical Education Program for Woman
Intercollegiate sports for women
Skiing
Lower division women majors and minors
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Martell. Earl
Instructor
Director of Student Activity Facilities
Business Manager of Athletics

teflx.jfeagJd
Instructor
Head Basketball Coach

Instructor
Head Trainer - All Sports

alter
Professor
Director, Department of Health, Physical Education end Athletics
Summer School Program
Graduate Council, Physical Education
Thesis

Century Club

Instructor
Head Baseball Coach
Assistant Football Coach

a w in g , frfnvnft
Assistant
Director,
Director,
Chairman,
Thesis

Professor
Graduate Program
Research Program
Graduate Council, Physical Education

Instructor
Head Swimming Coach
Director, Swimming Pools and Swimming Programs
Director, Red Cross Programs
Dolphin. Club
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^fiadXau-Sgaaa.
ProfMMr
iieed, Women1s Physics! ikiacation
Upper division women majors and ninora
Graduate Counoil, Physical Education
Thesis
Lambda Rho
Intercollegiate sports for women
Director, Total Program
Coif
Restricted physical education program
Swanson. Harlan
Instructor
Head Wrestling Coach
>«nor*a Program, fen’s Physical Education
UXXSM.n..XiM6Ali
Associate Professor
Physical Therapy Program
Thesis
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Man’s Vanity Bowling Team (ASMSIT)
Interscholastic Tennis
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The director is in the process of establishing organisational charts
to clarify and delineate lines of authority and specific areas of respon
sibility. « departmental policy booklet is being formulated for distri
bution this fall.
During the coining year specific course outlines including class
content and subject natter organisation will be put together in a booklet.
Basic Department organisation is aa follows t
Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics

Division of Men*a Physical Education
Division of Women’s Physical Education
Specific areas of responsibility in Physical Education and Athletics
as outlined on staff assignment sheet.
Men and Women combined!
1. Graduate study and research
Men and Women separated!
1. Major and i^nor Programs
2. Required Programs
3. Intranurels (men)
Women*a Recreational Association
4. Various elute, extra-class activities etc.
Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Student Activity Facilities, Business Manager of Athletics,
Ice Rink, Field House, Golf Course, Dornblaser Field, Campbell Park,
Bowling Alleys, and Concessions.
Director Suianing Pools, dimming Programs, and Red Cross Programs.
Cooperation is being given to the Associated Students Auxiliary
Sports Board in the development and .functioning of budget allocfitions and
budgeting procedures. This committee was established last spring. The
Director ia a member of the Auxiliary Sports Board. Auxiliary Sports
include ouch activities aa Women’s Recreation Association, Associated
Women Students, Intramurals, Hockey, Bowling, Rodso, etc.
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STAffr
Cfrapgea
Visa Judy Adkins resigned to be married this summer. Her departure
is regretted as she is an outstanding teacher. Kiss Adkins will be
replaced by Miss Whiteside, B.A., Texas Woman’s University.
"Budn Wallace in December resigned as assistant manager of the New
Pool. Students efe fulfilling his duties and no permanent replacement
is needed.
Harlan aranson has been granted a leave of absence, autumn quarter,
to continue work on his Doctorsi Degree.

The graduate assistants1 program has become an integral part of the
total department. These students are doing a superior job as teachers of
activity courses and as assistants in the areas of coaching and other
extra-curricular activities. We are faced each year with difficulty in
hiring a woman graduate assistant due to Halted numbers available.
In 1962-63 the number of student instructors employed was increased
over 1961-62 due to inereased enrollment. It appears, as of this writing,
that ve will heve five men as graduate assistants. This will necessitate
additional student instructors in the women's department. Mra. Hastings,
B.A., Utah State University, has been employed as a pert time teacher
and will b© paid from the temporary and part-time help budget.
The staff integration still presents several acute problems.
1.

lack of Physical Education training and background on the part
of several coaches.

2.

I*ck of coaching knowledge and ability on the pert of Physical
Education instructors, thus prohibiting their assigcaant to
coaching duties.

■Staff needs ere acute in the following areas:
1.

to additional full time staff member for Women's Physical Education

o

o

8

2. In the coaching areas
a. Head freshman football coach
b. Assistant basketball coach who would also be in charge
of freshmen
c. Head baseball ooach
(Note) Two men could divide the above three assignments.
d. Tennis ooach
On the whole, the staff has cooperated with the new program. The
football situation still presents the most difficult problem.
Commendationa
Special recognition is to be given tot
Charles Hartler for direction of Interscholaatlea and administration
of Men's Physical Education Department.
Wayne Sinning for administration, reorganization and direction of the
graduate and research progress.
Mavis Lorenz for teaching efficiency and development of program.
Sondra Horton for development of program, of dancing,
Harry Adams for teaching superiority and coaching profioioncy.

.
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(sometimes called Service Program)
SduCfition» B ix consecutive quarters (6 credits) required of
all freshman and sophomore students unless excused for cause. All atu&XCU39d f0r Caua® ar*
to pass the University
The following summary indicates the number of grades earned in the
r^uired program by men and women students. It does not include with3* listeners, or students registered for varsity or freshman athletics,
Men
Autumn Quarter 1962
Winter Quarter 1963
Spring Quarter 1963

51 Sections
56 Sections
A& Sections

1325 Students
1230 Students
1122 Students

KfiStil
Autumn Quarter 1962
Winter Quarter 1963
Spring Quarter 1963

33 Sections
32 Sections
35 Sections

741 Students
724 Students
656 Students

p. /
is being carried on to develop and revise the required
Physical Education program. It is the desire of the Department to*
a. Require specific courses for the first three quarters.
b. Permit optional selections for the last three quarters.
Require a selection of diversified activities during the total
six quarters.
d. Stress physical fitness and conditioning.
e,
“*5 • practical and thorough testing program
r
i u ^ fitness, motor ability, or some comperable test battery),
f. Teach the student the basic fundamentals of at least several
leisure time activities (e.g. bowling, golf, and/or tennis).
It is planned to make the above changes as soon as possible.
courses*8*8 *“ “Unibeplag and * * * * * * * * * *

required physical education

Through the cooperation of Registrar Leo Smith the following editorial
changes have been approved, effective with the 1963-64 catalog, relative
to the required physical education program*
'
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1. Replace HPS 101-2-3 with one number “H PE 100."
2. Sections in required physical education will be denoted by
name, e.g.s
fiolf
Tennis
3. Sections will be further identified as follows}
Beginners* Classes with "I"
Intermediate Classes with "II"
Advanced Classes with "III"
4. Certain sections will be identified by name, e.g.i
Froah Football
Varsity Golf
5. Course cards will also carry the nan® of the section, e.g. *
Tennis I
Varsity Basketball
Per Leo Smith's nemo of March 6, 1963*
51-1 Mr. Schwank reported arrangements for next year to list all Health
and Physical Education skills sections under one number (Ho. 100) with
level of instruction in various skills designated by Homan numerals I
(Beginning), n (Intermediate), III (Advanced); Fencing I, Fencing II,
Fencing III, etc. (This change will eliminate course numbers 101-102103, and 201-202-203, but will in no way change the course or the
physical education requirementa.)
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Enrollment 1962-63
J^Joraj

Minorst

Man 85
Women U+
TOTAL

129

Men 10
Women 10
TOTAL

20

Graduates 1962-63 with Physical Education Jfejors
Men 13
Women 5
TOTAL

18

The undergraduate professional program is haaioally sound. The
course offerings are varied in content and scope and adequately prepare
students for graduate study as well es for Job placement.
Professional preparation is available for the following careers}
1. Teaching Physical Education at elementary, secondary, and
college levels,
2. Directing lntrenurals at elementary, secondary, and college
3. Coaching interseholaetic and intercollegiate teams at various
levels of competition in football, basketball, baseball, cross
country, track and field, golf, tennia, wrestling, swimming, and
skiing.
4. Recreationj public, institutional, industrial, camps, youth
agencies, churches.
5. Red Cross First Aid, and Water Safety.
A number of men physical education majors enroll in Advanced Any or
Air .‘orce R.G.T.C. and choose one of these services aa a career.
Moat undergraduated go into the teaching or teaching-coaching field
with a majority of them at the secondary school level.
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Seoh year several individuals obtain positions either in recreation
or with the Red Cross.
Courses In school health problems, in first aidt and in physical
educational methods are required for certification of elementary school
teachers.
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fisi m s u m m
Enrollm ent 1962-63

Mm 6
Women 1
TOTAL
Graduates 1962-63
Man 4
Worsen 1
TOTAL

5

The following changes for the Graduate Program in Physical Education,
effective with the 1963-64 catalog, were approved March 5, 1963 by the
Curriculvua Committee*
HEALTH AHD PHYSICAL EDUCATION
52-1

o36? (8 cr) and 369 (2 cr) Delete from catalog.
by 521-522-523.)

(Replaced

c 460 Offered any quarter. R-3 changed to R-12.
52-162

Courses 332, 337, 380, 388, 390, 490 are to be offered for
undergraduate credit only.

52-2

c501 Change to read aa follows>
501 RESEARCH IQ A Su 3 Prereq 503 or equivalent, or con
current registration. Research methods and techniques used
in health, physical education and recreation. Instruction
in developing individual studies.

Add NO521-522-523 FOUNDATIONS 0? PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3Q A V 3 Su 3
Snter any quarter. Prereq. graduate standing and undergraduate major
in physical education or equivalent. Utilizes current literature and
research to analyse and evaluate topics pertinent to modern physical
education programs. (521) Problems related to the effects of exercise
on body function. (522) Problems related to teaching physical skills
and the effects of exercise on human behavior. (523) Current prob
lem® in physical education.

u
Requirements for t h e a n d U.S. dMBBMU SffectlYfl 1963-64
All graduate students In the Department who begin their work during
the Autumn quarter and thereafter will be required to follow this plan.
I. Courses to be offered:
501 Research IQ A Su 3 Prereq 503 or - (May be taken concurrently.)
Research methods and techniques used in health, physical education
and recreation. Instruction in developing individual studies.
503 Advanced Testa and Measurements IQ W 4 Su o/y Prereq 465 or - .
Specific tests for evaluation or organic, neuromuscular, psycho
logical and social outcomes. Practice in construction and
application of tests ami Interpretation of results.
521-522-523 Foundations of Physical Education. 3Q A V S Su 3
Enter any quarter. Prereq graduate standing and undergraduate
major in physical education or = . Utilises current literature
and research to analyze and evaluate topics pertinent to modern
physical education programs. (521) Problems related to the effects
of exercise on body function. (522) Problems related to the
physical skills and the effects of exercise on human behavior.
(523) Current problems in physical education.
460 Seminar a/q V 1-3 R-12 Prereq c/i. Special problems con
nected with health, physical education and recreation} reviews of
current literature, and topical discussions.
339
356
358
361
366
373
375
378
385
386
465
466

Teaching Physical Education in the Elementary Schools.
Playgrounds
The High School Intramural Program
Introduction to Recreation Leadership
Curriculum Construction
School Health Problems
Personal Health Problems
Physiology of Exercise
Kinesiology
Preventive and Corrective Physical Education
Testing in Physical Education
Supervision in Physical Education
(These courses retain the description given in the 1962-63
University catalog)
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II. M.A. or M.S. Requirements
4.

411 candidates must takes
Credit Hours
501 Research
Methods................
3
503 AdvancedTesta andMeasurements...
A
521-522-523 Foundations of Physical Education.....9
699 Thesis........ ..................... ..10
Course work outside the department.....
9
Total..... 35

Electives s
Departmental and non-deparfcnental electives...10
(Students may take any number of non-departoental
electives but they must take at least four hours
within the department to meet University require
ments that 30 credit hours be taken in the major
field. This 10 credit hours does not include the
9 hours that each student must take outside the
department.)
B. All candidates are required to take the Graduate Record
Examination including the special physical education
section.

